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Please not that due to the absence of our chairman who is currently away serving
his Queen & Country down under the next meeting will be held on Monday 18th
of January and not on the llth as scheduled. This will also be the AGM details of
which follow so please have a think and if you want any input be there ! If you
don't want any input be there anyway and you can pay your subs before you get
publicly shamed by our unforgiving treasurer and her teddy. rù/hat's more it will
feature the presentation of the Clubs awards including the infamous Crash Trophy
and that's got to be worth seeing.

O.K that's got the important bit out of the wây, sorry for the delay in getting this out
but as I'm standing in for your regular editor who has gone skiing please don't
give me a hard time. Not a lot to report on the flying front due to the inclement
weather but rumour has it that a few brave soles did sneak out over the Christmas
break to Carbis Bay for a dangle, well done lads. Various antics did take place in-
volving club members celebrating the festivities not least at the club Ch¡ist'nas
dance which was attended by just over thirty members and partners. Phil W and
Gavin C showed their true colours causing much "mischeveory" and no doubt ac-
cruing several I.O.U's in the process on the prank front. Pete C entertained with his
own unique style of dancing (how does Angie put up with him) whilst I opted for a
somewhat quieter night still recovering from the previous day's office party.
Thanks to Diane for organising it and here's to next year. New years eve saw an
impromptu gathering of some members at the Watering Hole in Perranporth to cele-
brate the New Year. Order of the night was Hawaiian dress and honours must go to
Charlie & Sue Zwho looked superb in there straw skirts. A good night was had by
all with much drinking and merriment (I had now just about recovered!) with some



serious dancing, exposing of bodies and one member even sucking an ice
cube that had just been rescued from another's nether region! Have you been
to the doctor yet Steve?
No club activity this year but Pete C has promised to organise something on
his return from the slopes, probably Go-karting in Feb', so keep in touch.
Well that's enough from me so here's the rest

Happy New Year Graham P,

fnvatation
An invíte has been received from Innes Powell to anyone interested (within
reason) an evening talk by Bob Dury on his adventures in the Himalayas, De-
tails are available from Innes (01822 S10532) but I think it's on Feb' 5th and
will cost a fiver. Phil has heard this talk and said it was great.

Rumour has it thar Mike Rirh*Í?'.ff"f:#or!Í"u.*ror a shorr visit
þrobably to avoid Daisy). Mike also known as Beetroot amongst other things
is one of the clubs "characters"and it was great to have a chat with him about
his adventures down under. He's had some good flying so far and sounds like
he's up for more, keep in touch Mike.

Arm chairflying
For those of you fed up with the weather how about a little simulation to keep
you in practice. Hang-Sim is an advanced computer program which includes
Hang Gliding, Paragliding. Sailplane, Ultra-light and Light aircraft. With six
different scenery area's you can fly all day without geffing out of your chair
and what's more crashes don't count for the Crash Trophy ! Available from
yow fríendly local dealer ask for details.

Hells Angel
Latest to join the growing number of Kemow "bikers" is Kaz(yes, my wife)
who has taken to the road on her all red ){J-250 trail bike . She joins Roger G,
Billy C, Roger C and Steve P and no doubt several other undercover bikers as
yet to be identified. No worries about getting the lines out.
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AGENDA.
of the last Aclvl-

Chairman's report.

Sbcretåq/s Report.

Treasurels Report.

Acceptance of the Accounts.

Election of Officers [Slavesl

Chairman. at present Daisy
Secretary .. AIan
Treasurer .. Vicþ
Bulletin Editor. .. John Alkir¡son
Safety Officer- I{ang Gliding .. Pips
Safety Officer- Paragliding. .. John Woollams
R¡blic Relations andhrblicity OûEcer. .. Andy Clatworthy
Sites Officers Roger Green & Roger Cluloe

willing to continue...

9. Cross Country læague Recorder. .. Rob Ings
10. C-ompetitioru Secr€tary. .. Steve [Iaq/ken
I l. A New Post. WWrvVeb Paç Master. Rob has said he is willing to take this on.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. Proposal nd-

MEMBER'S PROPOSAL. That the name of the Association be changed to KERNOW HANG GLIDING &
PARAGLIDINGCLUB. IKHPCI ProposedbyAlanPhipps. Seconded

AT{YOTTIERBUSINESS

NOTES.
A change has been proposed in the past and rejected This uas in the days of the great amalgana-

tion debate and it's afrermarth. At the time the proposer was strongly against auy change hrt with the benefit of experience
in our joint flying with paraghders it may be rime to reconsider. The change from Association to Ch¡b would betær describe

nature ofourbody
How about cbanging our arrangÊments so that each site is caredforby a menrber suitably placedto visit

siæ ftequently and maintain ænti¡ct with the siæ owner or oocupier. With the rapid and freqr¡ent cbanges of site avail-
and siæ anangements, it might be beüer to be able to speak to zuch a member if we have any doubt about a site. Sug-
site contacts oouldbe:
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IS TIIERE A SANTA?

l. No known species of reindeer can fly. But there are 300,000 species of living organisms yet
to be classified and while most of these are insects and gerrrs, this does not completely rule óut
flymg reindeer, which only Santa has seen.

2.There are 2 billion child¡en (under l8) in the world. But since Santa doesn't appear to Handle
Muslim, Hinút Buddhist and Jewish children, that reduces the workload to l5% of the total
378 Million or so. At an average rate of 3.5 child¡en per household, that's 91.8 million homes
One presumes there's at least one good child in each.
!

3. Santa has 3l hor¡rs of Chrishas to work \ñ/it¡, thantc to time zones and the rotation of the
earth, assuming he travels east to west. This works out to 822.6 visits per second. This is to say
that for each Christian househotd with good children, Santa has l/l000th of a second to parþ
hop ou! of the sleigb, ju-p down the chimne¡ fill the stockings, distibute the remaining grffs
under the tree, eat the snacks, get back up the chimney, get back in the sleigh, and movson to
the next house. Assuming that each of these 91.8 million homes are distributed evenly (which
we know to be false but for the sake of these calculations we will accept) we are now talking
about 78 miles per household, a total trip of 75.5 million miles, not counting bathroom stops.
This means that Santa's sleigh is traveling at 650 miles per second, 3,000 times the speed of
sound. For comparison, the fastest man made vehicle, the Ulysses space probe moves at a poþ
27.4lvlPS; the average reindeer runs at 15 MPH.

4. The sleigh's payload adds another interesting element. Assuming that each child get nothing
more than a medium sized Lego set (2 pounds), the sleigh is carrying 321,300 tons not counting
Santq who is invariable described as overweight. On tand, conventional reindeer can pull no
more than 300 pounds. Even granting that "flying reindeer" (see point one) could pull TEN
TIMES the usual amount we can not do the job with 8 or even 9, we nend.214,O00 reindeer.
This increases the weight, not even counting the sleigfu, to 354,430 tons. Again, fs¡ ssmFa¡ison
this is 4 times the weight ofthe Queen Elizabeth2.

5. 353,000 tons ûaveling at650 miles per second creates enormous air resistance. This will he¿t
the reindeer in the same manner as a spacecraft re-entering the earth's atuosphere. The lead pair
of reindeer will absorb 14.3 QUINTILLION joules of energy. Per second. Each. In shor! they
will burst into flames almost instantaneously, exposing the next pair of reindeer, and creating
deafening sonic booms in their wake, The entire team will be vaporized within 4.26 thousands
of a second. Santa, meanwhile, will be subjected to centrifugal forces 17,500.06 times the force
of gravity. A 300 pound Santa would be pinned to the back of his sleigh by 4,315,015 pounds
of force.

6. Conclusion: There was a Santa, but he's dead now
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"Taro" 9 Alexandra Rd, Illogan, Redruth , Cornwatl TR16 4EA Tel 01209 942977
Graharn Phipps Mobile 0385 593559

ABI{P'\
REGISTERED
SCHOOL

No that's not the price of a the alt new Crossbow from Ainryave but it is the price of a
number of products ranging from Bar mitts to Gliders it just depends where yo, pu,
the deci_mal point. The forthcoming year promises to be an intèrest¡ng one w¡ttr u
range of new eq_uipme.nt and gliders coming along, several changes oíp.rtonnàl ut
various companies ( us excluded), a concentrated effort to enðourage Hang gliding
on a national basis and allegedly the best flying weather for years, orlo I'm [oid.

Sorry u¡¿ missed the annual "Pip's Buy's a drink" this Christmas but some how it
never quite got off the ground with all the other commitments. However we will hold
one early in the new year to make up for it so watch this space.
As some of you are now aware we now hold Sup'Air demo equipment ranging from
karabiners to harnesses and with the !999 range due in roon yä, ruy finá sóme deals
on last years models. X.C magazine subscripti,cns are atso nanale¿ 

"nd "t 
f.24.95 per

year you can have th¡s top class mag' dropped through your door bi-monthly for
those odd rainy days.

Following a recent stock take we do have a number of items to clear including the fol-
l^o.wjng¡- Apco ¡aaydqy Back up chute (HC) Hardly used never deployed nís
clider bags , various ,from f35 singre grider rider used r.2o
Pitchy choice of two, new f25, usedf l5 ideal for Magics & Ace,s
Firebird Genesis Paraglider (m) excellent one careful õwner î.7gs
Paragliding harnesses fromf 35 Back plates from f l0 Paragliding map holders f 5
Airwave K2 icjust backfrom service clean Lill of health,n"vibottóm rigging f.7gs

Mosquito orders have already started for the new year so if your interested let us
know as it looks like it could be a busy one resulting in delayed delivery t¡mes.

Demodays are being planned forthe spring so if you have any specific interests let
us know and we'll see what we can do. Hopefully a Crossbow wili be down in the next
few weeks.

Thankyoufor your support and custom in 1998 ¡t is much appreciated and hopefully
we can be of seruice to you in I 999.

Happy New year
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IfYou Want It --- We Can Get It !




